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The Biofeedback Man
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Nuts And Bolts Sexism
The spirit of the women * movement 
teem* to have by pawed the School of 
jriculturc and Natural Remittee*, where 
lex role stereotyping I* alive and well.
A Mustang Daily dory pointed out that 
the tchool ha* a policy which allow* 
women ttudentt to deviate required 
agricultural engineering (AE)courie*. The 
couriei, in effect, are required only of men, 
who do not have the option to deviate the 
AE courte*.
The dory quoted an open letter written 
by Richard Johnton, head of the Animal 
Science Department:
"The (acuity of thi* department 
recognitet that women do not maniieit a 
strong imereti in the mechanical art* and 
therefore will grant them the ipecial con- 
tideration of lubditulion courte* (or the 
four additional uniu o( (required) AE 
elective*."
Thi* attitude alto prevail* in the other 
agriculture department*.
Beiide* being patronizing, the policy 
which allow* women to deviate AE courte* 
alip perpetuate* the ttandard image of 
women thying away from anything that
St* their hand! dirty. The agriculture partmenu are assuming women don't 
like the mechanical art*. Women alto 
aren't suppose to like mathematic* or the 
sciences or computer*. Fortunately, mod 
department* don't try to protect women 
from thoae pitfall*.
They »hould not be protected becaute 
they are preparing lor career* where certain 
type* ol ikill* will be required. The School 
of Agriculture mud have determined AE 
courte* are needed for a career in 
agriculture or el*e they would not be 
required. Thi* it evidently true of men but 
not women. The atiumption teem* to be 
that men will go out into the world.
However, women may only need the 
skill* to putter around the hou*e. Dr. 
Howard Brown of the Ornamental Hor­
ticulture Department explained:
"Many of our girl* graduate, get married 
and quit working on a full time basis. Mod 
of the home landscaping in California it 
done by the women, at tneir husband* are 
busy with other thing*."
The Mustang ttory alto explained 
women in poultry science* are encouraged 
to take ag mechanic*, if not (or ute in ner 
career than at an additional ikill (or the
home.
A* long a* men and women are majoring 
in agriculture subject area* it should be 
assumed they should be equally prepared 
(or their respective field*.
If AE course* are to Important women 
should be taking them. If not, then men 
should have the option to deviate AE 
course*. A* Dr. Brown said in the Mustang 
dory: "They're (women) filling many Job* 
that were unavailable to women in pad 
yean. Employer* expect them to do the 
same mechanical work at men."
CB
There i* one man on campu* that should be commended 
(or quietly poking a hole in an over inflated balloon.
The man C alm ly Pres. Robert Kennedy. The balloon— 
the iwollen issue on whether to show the X-rated film 
'Emmanuelle' on campu*.
The balloon stop* here—Kennedy taid, and he decided 
late Wednesday to bunt it by allowing the French 'soft 
porno' film to be shown on campus rather than pumping 
more needles* helium into the Issue by banning it.
Kennedy * decision not to legislate morality lor 13,000 
Poly students by upholding the slim four to three vote by the 
Review Board to show Emmanuelle, is refreshing. Podium 
moralist* are a dime a doien these day* and Kennedy * 
decision to divorce himself from these 'hot air' purists 
should be lauded.
Kennedy now offers the students a choice—an option they 
all too often cry they don't have. All Cal Poly studentt- 
dhnstians, Aggies and Archies can now decide (or 
themselves according to their own moral convictions if they 
want to attend the Feb. 23 premier showing of 'Em- 
manuelle.
An A-rated Decision
I he sinking of the Blue' balloon by Kennedy dispells an 
ugr-old myth about the Cal Poly bureacratic machine. It 
works—contrary to popular belief.
But in sinking the myth—the three month cloudburst of 
committee meetings, memorandums, phone calls, veto*and 
strained nerves that led to Kennedy's office and ultimate 
decision raised a number of valid question* about the Poly 
administrative machinery.
The key question concern* the receptiveness of the 
administration to a student problem—even if it wasn’t 
deemed a priority by the men on the hill. There is reason to 
question it. The Films Committee religiously followed step 
by step the formula to bring 'Emmanuelle' to Qmrnatn 
Auditorium. The formula provides the establishment of an 
impartial Review Board comprised of students, faculty and 
administrators to review the matter and make formal 
recommendations to Kennedy on the film's merits.
Only one catch in this particular scenario, the Review 
Board did not convene to past judgement immediately 
following the Dec. 2 Films Committee override of their
adviser's veto to show the film. It took seven weeks for the 
eight-member board to get together.
The only reasons given by the administration- 
conflicting Fall quarter finals are Christinas holidayi- 
skaie on thin ice.
By the tame token the purpose of the Films Committes- 
to bring low cost films of high quality to Cal Poly—must h* 
reassessed. Accompanying the films approval by the Review 
Board was a strong plea for a re-evaluation of the subject and 
technical aspects of the film Emmanuelle. The Review 
Board stated both were of poor caliber.
The stripped down issue raised a number of strong 
reservation* concerning the handling of the issue by all the 
characters involved.
But for now Kennedy has proved the administrative 
machine doesn't need an overhaul, maybe Just a handling
tune-up.
The system does work. The students have their 
alirnable right to choose whether they want to go 
Emmanuelle' and Kennedy has rejuvenated 
administration's balloon of respectability.
Regulating
$
Atomic
Power
Reprinted from thi Lot An grin Timet
A ttory from Bonn last week taid the 
seven nations that export most of the 
world's nuclear reactor equipment, 
technology and fuel had agreed in 
principle on guidelines aimed at 
preventing recipient countries from 
using their nuclear facilities (or 
weapons production.
But exactly what the new guidelines 
involve, when they may be introduced 
and how they are to be enforced are 
being kept secret.
This curious insistence on con­
fidentiality leaves open the question 
of whether the rules will prove effec­
tive in keeping the means for 
fabricating nuclear weapons out of 
ihe hands of smaller countries. It is
this possibility of weapons prolifera­
tion that gives a special edge to the 
nuclear peril.
In a report last year, the U.8. Energy 
Research and Development Ad­
ministration estimated that 46 of the 
world's less developed countries that 
now have, or are scheduled, to get, 
nuclear reactors could produce 
enough plutonium to make 9,000 
small atomic bomb* each year,-To do 
so, these countries would have to have 
control over, or easy access to, 
plutonium reprocessing facilities. It 
it urgent, then, for an international 
agreement covering the transfer of 
nuclear technology to include 
plutonuim-reprocetsing planu.
The lets developed countries cannot 
be denied the opportunity to share in 
the potential benefits of nuclear
G er for peaceful purposes. The len of control and safeguards, 
rather, rests bn the major nuclear 
technology suppliers.
If the secret agreement in principle 
announced in Bonn imposes effective 
controls on independent nuclear 
weapons production, then major 
progress will have been mad*. If the 
agreement does not do so, then the 
world continues to (ace the need (<* 
urgent and responsible action to 
reduce the threat of weapon* 
proliferation.
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ASI Will Circulate Budget Survey
• ' •• 1 . V ■
by JIM SWEENEY 
Daily Associate Editor
Five hundred randomly selected midenti will be receiving 
in Associated Students, Inr. budget lurvey in the mail 
wmetlme neat wwk. .
Tlw survey will attempt to measure student opinion 
tfgardini ASI budgeting priorities according to Doug 
Jorgensen the man in charge of the survey. Student Affairs 
Council will refer to its findings during the budget hearings 
in the spring.
The impact the survey will have on budgeting is un- 
known, but it will produce a mountain of information.
"I think this survey will be three or four times the amount 
ol information SAC had before it last year when it 
lonsidered budgets," said John Stuart, SAC representative 
Irom (he school of Engineering and Technology.
Stuart made his statement after SAC approved $600 
Wnlnrsday night to fund the project. After discussing the 
Budgrt Survey Committee’s revised proposal for over 40 
minutes, the survey was approved by a voice vote.
According to Jorgensen, he has been working on this 
turvry since last Fall. The statistical end of the project is 
bring worked out as the senior project of three statistics 
students, Ed Abell, latrry West, and jack McGovern. They 
iirr working under the supervision of Assistant .Statistics 
Proirssor Joe Grimes,
The survey shows, with proportional figures, how the 
1975-76 AS.’ money is being spent. It then asks students to 
specify what they want their ASI fees spent on next year.
Students also will be asked to designate sex and school, 
jhis will be related to overall Gal Poly population to insure 
statistical accuracy.
The survey will be taken of enrolled students—not just 
full-time student*.
"When the results tome back, they’re going to be 
•taiiilirally sound to a high confidence level," said 
Jorgrnsen. _______ __________
Abril supported the chairman, claiming 95 per cent
accuracy.
"It is legitimate as far as statistics are concerned," said 
Grimes. "Now whether or not they get what they want, 
depends on the questions asked, which ASI determined."
"SAC had better believe it," said Jorgensen. "I don’t know
what they will do, but they will have no basis to argue its 
truth."
Jorgensen and Abell both'declined to speculate what the 
results might be noting they are specifically avoiding this to 
prevent any possible influence on the results.
Abell said they will need 4S0 of the 500 surveys relumed 
for the survey to be valuable.
’Hie survey is complete with definitions of not-so familar 
organisations.
"It s the best budget survey the ASI has ever put together," 
said Jorgensen. "It has the benefit of more energy, more 
planning and more thought than any other attempt."
To prevent confusion, said Jorgensen, the budgeted 
administrative costs, actually $9.77 of the $20, were omitted 
from the survey, and the other activities were .prorated 
according to. their actual budget to compensate for the 
absence of the administrative funds.
Ibe administration costs include ASI payrolls and ad­
ministration budgets for most of the activities listed, 
according to Jorgensen,
Referring to the omission, Jorgensen said:
"That isn’t really what we want because you can’t have 
anything without administration, and we wanted to get the 
student’s gut level reaction to the issues they are most 
involved with,
"Administration expense really isn’t something studenu 
use like they use ronrerts, movies, or athletic events. It is an 
associated cost," said Jorgensen.
The survry is a new approarh to an old idea.
"It’s been kicked around student government (or about 
two years," said Jorgensen, "and I just got tired of seeing it 
kicked around."
With help from ASI Pres. Mike Hurtado and the Student 
Executive Cabinet, Jorgensen said he was able to get the 
project off the gound.
This is the second time Jorgrnsen has put the survey 
together,, ______ ,__— _ ,
I -cat year, along with Hurtado and Finance Committee 
(liuirman Ole Mrland, he proposed a vaguely similar 
budgrt survry.
"It’s reliability was lip," said Jorgensen. "It was a spur 
of the moment thing, and cost very little except a lot of my
own time."
Correction
The X-rated French film Emmanuelle will be shown 
Feb. 25—not Feb, 22 as was reported in the Mustang 
Daily yesterday.
The film date listed in the ’Emmanuelle: Kennedy 
Says Roll’em1 story, was confused with a Fine Arts 
Committee showing of the Beauty and the Beast, which 
will be shown in Qtumash Auditorium Feb. 22.
Emmanuelle will also be shown in Qtumash. Ticket 
information for both performances can be obtained by 
calling the Activities Planning Center in the University 
Union.
V.
SAC Takes Stand Against Gun Edict
by BONNIE BURNETT 
. Daily SAC Writer
Concern over guns on 
csmpui wss voiced by Stu­
dent Affairs C ouncil 
representatives last night 
when SAC approved a letter 
of protest against the 
sutomatic arming of suite 
csmpui security officers 24 
houn a day,
The letter was in answer to 
s request from Chico State 
“ king the student govern­
ment at Cal Poly—as well as 
•he o ther 17 s ta te  
universities—to endorse its 
»nti-*un resolution, The 
resolution would allow each 
tsmpus to deride in-
I,
dr prudently on the issue of 
arming Its security people.
The letter, which will be 
sent to Glenn Dumln 
Chancellor of the Califormi 
State University and Col leges 
System, disagrees with a 
directive from Dumke ar­
ming security people on all 
nineteen campuses at all 
times.
"The Chico State resolu­
tion isn’t against guns," say* 
ASI President Mike Hurutdo. 
"Bui each rumpus should be 
able to deride how they want 
their security armed."
Cal Poly officers tote a .38 
caliber Smith and Wesson
revolver. No campus patrol 
t ar carries a shotgun or rifle.
In an October interview 
with the Mustang Daily. Cal 
Poly security Chief Oorge 
Gockriel said "If anybody 
were to take my force’s guns, 
if anybody were that stupid, 
half my force would resign— 
myself included. Personally, 
if I was relieved of my firearm 
I would resign tomorrow."
- Hurtado emphasises that 
the resolution is not made 
with the intention of 
eliminating arms on cam­
pus, but to let each campus 
independently decide.
"It s something to think 
about," says Hurtado. "Do 
wr want our security people 
armed at women’s basketball 
gumes. or registration? On 
the other hand, do we want 
them armed at night?"
SAC also appropriated 
$1205 from the student fees 
savings fund for the campus 
hobby garage. The money 
will provide for the hiring of 
someone to run it and the 
cost of building a cement slab 
near the hobby garage. The 
slab would make the ground 
Irvel for people to hoist up 
their cars and work on them.
i
Emmanuelle': The Times They Are A  Changing
by STEVEN EHURM 
Dsily Associate Editor 
those of you who 
'bought Cal Poly was a con- 
servative campus you better 
iskf another look.
Yesterday-* decision by Cal 
ij Robert Kennedy to 
*1|ow the much-talked about 
French X-rated film ’Em- 
msnuelle- to be shown is
j r t >  / w k w  u, Up.
* slim four to three vote 
*n righi-member Review 
approving the Feb, 25 
^ •n g o f th e  .of. porno’ 
™ in C h u m ash  
Auditorium.
Jbe wheels are In motion
by the Associated Students 
Film Committee to show the 
second X’-rated film in the 
last four years on campus. 
Itie first was 'What Do You 
Say To A Naked l-ady' in 
1972.
But if you feel cheated by 
the lack of consistent skin 
flicks—don't be.
A rqxirt that was included 
a* |M*ri of the evidence that 
the Review Board reviewed 
before making their final 
r e c o m m e n d a tio n s  to 
Kennedy, slated that San lose 
State University had decided 
against the showing of all X- 
rated films on its campus.
I’he report compiled by a 
concerned student on the
Emmanuelle' situation, * 
John Pilge, said that after 
showing 'Deep Throat' on 
campus the Programs Board 
at SJS received so many arm- 
plaints it banned all further 
showings of any X-rated 
films.
Sharon Bardin, program 
board secretary said over the 
phone from San Jose, that 
the director of the board 
received "so much static the 
board decided not to show 
any more X-rated films."
• I'he decision, which was 
enacted on the SJS campus 
three months ago, was the 
result of San Jose residents 
who w rotedisapproving 
Inters to the [m>gTum_Boara^_
I'he letters condemned the 
board for using taxpayers' 
money to sponsor an X-rated 
film, according to Bardin.
" I t  w as a b a s ic  
misunderstanding. I'he tax- 
iwyers just didn't understand 
that students paid for the 
film with student fees," Bar­
din said.
The SJS Program Board 
netted $3500 (or five 
showings of 'Deep Throat.'
Gal Poly Films Committee 
Chairman Jim Fauset hopes 
to do as well but the necessary 
precautions will be taken in 
showing 'Emmanuelle.'
"We plan to follow all the 
rules for showing an X-rated 
film." Fauset said,
1 a
Fonda To Speak At Diablo Canyon Protest
Jin* Fonda, internationally known movie actress 
, activist, will be in San Luis Obispo tomorrow to 
participate in a Mothers for Peace organised peaceful 
proteat of the nuclear power plant at Diablo Canyon. 
A sookettnan lor Mothers lor Peace said Fondattxrkesma
"K fc 1? in the day long activities because
•*!• strongly that seismic questions at Diablo 
V*nyon should be fully investigated and it concerned 
ahl, Urthw °* •*** possibilities of accidents, 
and the problem of nuclear wattes take place 
" w e  nuclear fuel it stored at the site."
Jm - 2* the nuclear power plant at Diablo 
how under construction by Pacific Gas and
Electric, received its first shipment of nuclear fuel. PG 
and E estimates the earliest the plant could begin 
operation would be August. i
Supporters of the protest should gather in the 
Mission Plata at 11:30 a.m, Leaving the plaia, the 
group will then walk to Mitchell Park. In case of rain 
the protest will be held in Hawthorne School, 2125 
Story St,
Participants are asked to bring a sack lunch and 
children are welcome.
Fonda is the wife of senatorial candidate Tom 
Hayden.
Born On The Bio~Positlve Feedback
by KATIE KEEVIL 
Pally Sufi Writer.
Students herr treking 
rrlirf from trniion may have 
a tafrr altrrnativr from the 
regular routine of benniet 
and txx»e—biofeedback.
A ccording to Mike 
Ltxsney, in c hargeof biofeed-' 
hack at the Health Center, 
the process workt like* (hit:
hire trodri are connected 
from the patient's body to a 
m a c h in e  c a l le d  th e  
myograph—which measures 
the body from itt relaxed 
itair to a trnie one.
But before the myograph 
can be uted, the patient mutt 
have the electrodes taped to 
hit forrhrad and one linger, 
The electrodes on the 
forehead measure tension of 
thr central part of the head 
and thr one on the finger 
measures hand-heat.
In addition to these func­
tions, such diverse human
activities at brain waves, 
bltxid pressure, blood flow, 
muscle tension and the beat 
of the heart can alto be 
mraturrd.
According to Urnney, any 
movements on an in ­
dividual's face will cause the 
m yograph's needle to 
move—indicating a change 
in thr person's attitude.
This change, from either a 
relaxed state to one of 
tension—can be monitored
' BI of • • d  bock is tha us« of an 
•lactrlcal mechanical device to
measure a bodily function, so as
v •'
to feed it back to a person
» . *
so he can help himself.'
by Ixxmey.
Then a second machine, 
called a digital integrator, 
works off the myograph. It 
m easures ten sion  in 
microvolts per second.
"It goes in 10-second 
spurts. And when it stops, a 
number is displayed on the 
scrrrn. By watching these 
numbers, a person can try to 
lower them,
T o g e th er, these in ­
struments can tell a person 
how tense hr is.
A third machine is used to 
measure the temperature of 
the hand. The technical
the patient lower the amount 
of blood in the head and 
transfer it to the hand. When 
the temperature of the hand 
is raised, it means more blood 
is flowing there."
Before working with the 
machine thr last three years 
here, looney had done 
clinical research on migraine 
headaches before earning a 
Master's Degree in psy­
chology,
But the applications of the 
btofeedback machine are 
practical as well as clinical:
“The purpose of biofeed­
Dally Photo 
By 1 
Coloon Combos
name for the dry ther-
moment__U an electro-
thermistor.
T o g e th e r , the th ree 
machines can offcf some 
relief for a person suffering 
from a migraine headache. 
Says Looney:
"It is believed- that 
migraine headaches are caus­
ed by an* excess of blood 
flowing through sensitive 
tissues in the head. By using 
Biofeedback, we try to make
Mlko Loonoy t 
A nd Stuart W alti
. j
Show Blofoodback
In A
Llghtor Voin.
back is to make a pertoa
aware of the diNmm 
betw een anxiety aM- 
relaxation—so that rvta 
when they arc not using the 
machines, they can recognia 
tension and reduce it. Tlieg 
can use methods of relaxa­
tion they learned (ran 
biofeedback."
Most biofeedback users 
suffer from problem- 
orientated circumstances.
"They came for such 
things as migraines a  in­
somnia. Not too many peo­
ple come in to leant general 
techniques," he says.
looney says the machine is 
available to all students-bul 
l/xiney's clients are referred 
to him. There is usually a 
week-long wail for treatment 
on  th e  biofeedback 
machines.
Students who wish lo use 
the machine must make an 
appointment.
Looney uses the biofeed­
back machine himself twieea 
week. He says he feels lear­
ning some sari of relaxation 
technique is very important.
"I see it as an excellent tool
in preventative medicine 
Tension can be a stress facta 
in many illnesses."
While biofeedback ofkn 
many benefits, says Looney, 
' it is not the only way to relax. 
• He feels the services at the 
Counseling Center offer 
many types of relaxation.
As for the cast of the digits! 
integrator, the myograph 
and the thermistor, Looney 
puis the figure at $2,000.
"The budget only goes 10 
far, so I bought the digital 
integrator and the myograph 
(the university owns the ther­
mistor)."
Poly Actors Proparo
For Another A ttempt 
To Find An Eluslvo 
White Rabbit...
I A
Harvey May Soon Be Seen By All
by STARR SHEPARD 
Daily Staff Writer 
Hai anyone wen a u ll 
white rabbit hangini around 
the romer of Monterey and 
Otoi St.?
' If you have, report it im­
mediately to Murray Smith’i 
office in the Music, Speech 
and Drama Building. The 
drama profenor can uw him.
Smith ii directing Mary 
C haie 'i classic comedy 
"Harvey," which will be 
prewnted Keb. 19-21 in the 
Oil Poly Theatre.
"We're Kill a long way 
from opening night," Smith 
laid, at he washed out hi* 
coffee mug in a workroom 
link. The cup wa» heavily 
trained from the dark 
beverage he lipped in rehear- 
tali long ago.
Between broken, frequent­
ly forgotten line'* and varan- 
ciei left by abient performeri, 
Smith waiti patiently during 
the three-hour evening pret­
tier tcuioni for thing* to 
finally gel.
"Those linei muit be ihot 
right out over the audience," 
the bripectacled director in- 
jerti intermittently. Hr often 
itrpi in and filli the ipot of a 
m ining actor, while aiiiiumt 
i ta g e  m a n a g e r  T im  
O'Ciillahan read* off the ap­
propriate f in e r-----
Conflict! with clauri have 
cauird inme acton to be 
either late to or altogether 
abient from orraiional 
rrhrurtali.
Jonathan While, can ai 
the in to le ra n t Judge 
Caffnry, ruihrd into a *ei- 
lion lait Wedneiday and 
blurted, "I've got ten minute, 
lodoiome linei, but then I've
El to go." Hehuillrdout the or after briefly reciting, 
but returned abont an hour 
later.
The namei of itrreti and 
ban in the icrnri have been 
humorouily changrd to
Cil Poly graduate Robert Knowles will play the lead
rok of Dwood P, Dowd in the production of 
"H»rvey" which will be presented here in February.
(Daily photo by Alan H a lfh ill)
Windmill Energy: Just Hot Air?
b  DENNIS HALLADAY 
Oaily Staff Writer 
Prople who throw their 
hopw to the wind for a cheap 
tourtt of electrical power are 
|u»i lull of hot air themiel vet, 
wording to information
Cfnifd in a Power Synemi ln«r here yeiterday.' it .
Aerodynamiciit Kiln K. 
lapin. Group Director for 
,hf Satellite Synemi Divi- 
•ton ol the Aeroipace Cor- 
pofntion in Un Angelei, told 
“  lutenen that dripite all 
Pr°blemi of deiign and 
conitrut lion, "The teal 
quwion it ran we afford it? 
can't yet."
Ju*t berauie there it 
»  'hr w ind-and 
r " “ Plenty of it there-it 
**•" i mean you're going toable ib capture it "Upin
J *  hivr to deal with 
ihirwk tternendouily larger
llthn !)* V°U W,n*«*>W it in quantity."
dfc,Mfd w‘odmilli
iH ^ ^ itw w o u W n a e d
hive bladet hundred, of 
long to produce energy 
amount!, 
I E  Would dighi in 
dtSn" 10 ^ o t-d n y  fuel ®lv»n genera ton.
•• l i f e o u t  energy 
i f f " * *  and con- 
predominantly by
citiei, which are located in- 
areai purpoiely out of the 
wind, ih n  factor, lupin 
utid, would force wind- 
powered planti to be located 
uwuy from citiei and would 
drive com  even higher,
Some areai, *uch ai the 
Texas (iulf and the Kaitern 
Seaboard, are both well 
luited for wind-driven planti 
and have a large population 
nearby. But prime areai tuch 
ai the (treat Plaim and the 
Aleutian Itlandi are ipariely 
|M>pulutrd.
Primary to a windmill, of 
courie, it a conitant, iteady 
wind flow. Studiei have 
»hown the average wind 
»pmi for citiei and rural 
areai in the United State* ii 
ubout eight milei per hour, 
ilightly below the 10 mph
adapt to the San Lull Obiipo 
locale. Well-known night 
ip o u  tuch McCarthy’*, 
McLintoclu, the Feed Lot 
and The Outrigger have been 
introduced into the icript, ai 
well ai Monterey, Mono and 
Oio, itreeti.
Set r o n it ru c t io n  ii 
proceeding come what more 
imoothly than that of 
dialogue.
1 'We ihouId have the wt all 
anem bled by Sunday," 
Smith observed, "but much 
of it ii itill in,piece* on the 
workihop floor."
Indeed, the large room 
look* every bit a lumber yard, 
with mwi and itacki of 
plywood Mattered acroii the 
lawduit-covered floor.
"We've been welding 
framei of Heel together for 
itage platforms," Srnith laid, 
pointing to a huge metal 
Htructurr leaning agHinit a 
wull.
He explained the itcel 
framei eventually will be 
fitted together to form two 
gigantic moving stages 
called "wagoni," on which 
the play will be conducted.
One will be 12 by 24 feet, 
while the other will meaaure 
12 bv 32 feet.
"The wagoni will each 
pivot on a corner where a pin 
ii ,crewed into the floor," 
Smith Mid. "We have two
different iet», and the wagoni 
will enable ui to roll thrm in - 
or out ai we need them, We 
won't have to twitch the fur­
niture all around thfi way."
He added thii will be the 
firit time a Cal Poly play hai 
employed tuch mobile ten.
We've been afraid all 
theie yean to uie them 
became we juit don't have 
any place to More the 
thing*," laid Smith, d rugg ­
ing hi ihoulden.
"But I just couldn't iciiit 
thii time,1' he grinned.
The itage manager ii Mark
Ditchfield.
"Harvey" ii the tixth 
longeit running play on 
Broadway. Mary Chase wai 
awarded a Pulitier Priie for 
the play in' 194ft.
Tickets for the production 
will go on m Ic at campus 
outlet* one week prior to the 
first peformince. Curtain 
time will be 8 p.m. The per­
formance! are iponiored by 
the Speech Communication 
Department.
rate regarded ai nremury for 
l>ower production.
\ ' 
i llir great liieof windmilli 
required to operate feaiibly 
at (hit and greater ipeedi, 
reiulti in enormoui con- 
itruction com. The National 
Aeronautic and Space Ad- 
miniitration (NASA), hai es­
timated theie coin to be $800 
per each 1,000 wain of power 
produced.
"Fuel oil hai tripled in 
price recently to about $24 a 
barrel," Lapin laid, "But 
wind power iin't likely to be 
a competitor until it com 
about 140 a barrel."
S i f t  I  Frttay, Statuary I ,  l i f t
MEN—WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS I 
American. Foreign. No 
•xporltnoa required, 
Exoeiient pay. W orld­
wide travel.
Summer job or oareer. 
Send S3.00 for Informa­
tion. 8 E A F A X ,  Dept.. 
B-10 Box 2040, Port Loa 
Angalea, Washington
SS2S2_________________
Bringing The World To Those Inside
b\ l.t.A  HHOOKS 
Daily Stuff Writer
John casually talki about 
the weather. tie talk* about 
hit childhood and hii plant 
lor the future. He almost 
lor|(eti where he it except the 
Kuard outside the leaked 
cicxrr and 1he ban on the 
Windows remind him of 
reality.
The c old green c olor of the 
loom doesn't reflect the 
warm feelings being shared. 
There's laughing and smil­
ing, pals on the bark and 
handshakes. _
John is i  patient i t  
Atascadero State Hospital. 
Hr may be a rapist, or a child 
molrstrr, or maybe hr was 
mixed up with drugs.
Two nights a week
(salient* 'at the Atascadero inspital get a chance to com- 
inuniratr with people from 
the little outside world. 
Voluntrrn from the Student 
(iommunity Services par­
ticipate in programs design­
ed to hrlp patients socialise 
in a group or on a one-to-one 
basis.
Ataitkdrm Interpersonal
D e v e lo p m en t S k ills  
(ATI).#.') meets Wednesday 
nights from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Sot I a I S k i l l i  m ee ts 
Thursdays til the same time. 
Volunteers in Serial Skills 
' help patients rr-socialirr and 
le a rn  u b o u t m e n ’s 
leluimnihipi with women. 
There ate about 10 patirnii 
in this group involved in role 
playing and organiird 
situations.
A.I.D.S. is a mote infor­
mal group of about IS 
IMtients. Evenings are not as 
structured as the Social Skills 
group. I’he patients and 
volunteers play games like 
c harudes or cards.
Patients come from every 
walk of life. Some of them 
have Ph.D.'s, some of them 
•revet graduated from high 
school. Scrme of rtirm come
Anyone 18 years ol age,* 
o lder can vo lun t„r, 
Volunteers do not have to h* 
students. There is no special 
training involved,
"Just a desire to spends 
little time to help a lot," uy 
co-projec t coordinators Lw 
Burrows and Chris Ervin.
I ney have been regularly 
spending their Wedm-alay ’ 
and Thursday nights at the 
hospitals for over a year.
"It’s hard to explain why I 
go,’ said Ervin, "There's s
c ertain kind of satisfaction in
knowing you can help."
Burrows adds, "I Team a 
lot about myself."
One of the first things 
volunteers learn at the
hospital is to be honest. Ifs 
patient is dominating the 
conversation and ramblmK
horn very large families, 
some were raised with no 
brothers or sisters.
They do have several 
things in common. The 
IMtients at Atascadero are 
males between the ages of IH 
and 74. I*hey have committed 
•times that have resulted in 
theit sec lusion from society.
Atascadero State HcNpital 
is the only hospital with
maximum security in the 
State. Volunteer groups have 
been going there since 1972, 
says Toni Moore, sexial ser­
vice assistant.
Tom Moore, social service 
assistant explains the group 
rules at the beginning of each 
e igh t week session that coin- 
« ides with (ad Poly's quarter 
s y s te m . Volunteers and 
IM tie n ts  use only one name.
No correspondence outside 
the groups, including letter 
writing, is allowed. No ad­
dresses may be exchanged.
If the rules are broken, a 
volunteer may no longer be a 
part of the group, says 
Moore, for the protection of 
the volunteer and the patient, 
The groups are not struc­
tured for that kind of interac ­
tion, she explained..
on about a certain subject' 
the volunteer should tell the
Gtient instead of politely tening.
Each session ends with s 
dance and party (or both 
groups. Volunteers are asked 
to be honest if they're asked 
to dance by someone they 
don't.want to dance with. 
Negative responses are a pan 
of social skills.
If anyone is interested in 
volunteering (or A.I.D.S. a  
Social Skills, contact Student 
(iommunity Services in Un­
iversity Union Rm. 217 or 
call 546-2476.
I "he groups meet at 6:15 in 
the upstairs University Un­
ion lobby next to the infor­
mation desk. Transportation 
will be provided by membm 
of the group who are reim­
bursed for gasoline, or 
volunteers may meet in the 
hospital lobby at 7 p.m 
Inere will be a tour of 
Atasc adero State Hospital on 
Feb. 7. Anyone needingaride 
is asked to meet in the Un­
iversity Union lobby at 12 JO 
or at the hospital at I p.m 
Saturday.
Returning Student Drops Hls^Kilt
by sue HAGEN 
Daily Staff Writer
"We were told to go over 
only for the scholastic 
benefits. But when I got 
there, the merits of the 
scholastic pan were so far 
outweighed by the other ex­
periences, it was hard to keep 
my m ind  on school 
sometimes."
Before flying to Scotland 
in September of 1974, 
Beltramo spent two days in 
law Angeles for orientation. 
There he met the SI students 
on their way to Britain. 
Among these were four other 
Gal Poly students.
"It was really interesting 
how we all made friends so 
fast We were all going into a 
new world, and we didn’t 
know what we'd experience, 
But we knew we would ex­
perience it together," he sajd.
Seven others accompanied 
B eltram o to D undee, 
enrolled under various sub­
jects. They were the only 
Americans at the University.
"When we got to Dundee, 
we stayed together lor 
awhile. Then we began to 
branch out in our own direc­
tion and make our own 
friends after we began feeling 
more secure about being 
there," Beltramo said.
Like most of the 2,400 
students at the Scottish Un­
iversity, Beltramo lived in the 
dormitory. He had a private 
room and the luxury of a 
maid service.
"The Scottish feel that tak­
ing care of your room is 
wasted time that could have 
been used for studying. Every 
morning a maid would come 
in and make the bed, sweep 
the floor and make sure all 
my clothes were hung up.
Beltramo became it 
terested in studying abroad 
through a roommate who 
had spent a year in Sweden. 
Applying for the program 
involved an extensive 
application completed in 
triplicate, three letter of 
recommendation from facul­
ty members and a personal 
interview by a panel of five 
faculty members.
"They wanted to know if 1 
had a girlfriend or not, and 
whether I was committed at 
home or not," he said, "And 
they wanted a lot of financial 
information and scholastic 
background.
|
"Filling out the applica­
tion had to be one of the 
worst headaches in the 
world. They more or less 
wanted me to say that I’d be a 
p o d  boy while I was away 
from home, study hard and 
give the British people a 
good American image.
Beltramo was selected 
from a large group of 
applicants on his grade point 
average and fulfillment of 
other requirements. Fie spent 
an estimated |S,fl00 (or a full
Kr of college, room and rd, his flight and vacation 
expenses.
Through the California 
State University In ter­
national Programs, the Suite 
paid his tuition ofnbout J2,- 
000. Beltramo was required 
to maintain his enrollmentat 
Gal Poly while h? was gone.
Rick Beltramu
\ %
At Dundee, Beltramo's 
classes were relatively small. 
There is no quarter system, 
no unit system and no 
grading system. The student 
either passes or fails.
"In Scotland, a student 
selects a major subject and 
studies only that subject. 
There are no general educa­
tion courses," he said. "I took 
only two classes: medical
biochemistry and botany, but 
I was in class at least five 
hours every day. The courses 
run a solid year, with two 
breaks. But at the end of each 
break, the same material con­
tinued.
"There were no exams the 
whole year until the very end. 
Then we get a month off to 
study for the final exams. I 
really did study, too. The 
final exam for each class lasts 
three days, all day. There are 
two days (six hours each) of 
essay rxams and a third day 
of oral rxams and laboratory 
rxams. The whole year of 
study hinged on those three 
days."
Beltramo said there was no 
homework to turn in, but he 
had to work hard to keep up 
with the material. He ended 
his year of study with a 4.0 
grade point average, which 
converted back into 46.5 un­
its of straight A's on his Cal 
Poly record..
"I felt like more of a person 
over there, because of the 
smaller siie," he declared. 
"Ihey tended to give me 
more individual attention. 
The material is basically the 
same, but they seem to pre­
sent it in a more challenging 
way by making you discover 
things on your own. They 
lend a guiding hand, but let 
you investigate and find 
things out by yourself."
A native of San Mateo, 
Beltramo said he didn’t pick 
up the accent in Scotland 
because of its difficulty.
"I never could learn how to 
roll my r ’s right. I started to 
talk with a "perfect" 
English, if there it such s 
thing I lost my California 
accent, the slang and habit of 
speaking rapidly, and began 
to enunciate everything vety 
clearly. I guetelsdlldoihaia 
little."
After he had finished his 
year of foreign study, 
Beltramo spent a month 
traveling though Scotland, 
England, France and Ger­
many,
"It was very difficult to get 
back into the system at Gsl 
Poly this year. I was used to 
having no exams during the 
quarter and just concen­
trating on one big exam in 
the end. Then all oUtuddrn 
I get back here ahd hsvr 
quiuet every other day, at* 
exams once a week, ana 
papers due every now ana 
then, And it was hard to get 
back into grades s p in, 
a whole year of not worrying 
about them," he said.
Beltamo says he’ll P  bacs 
a p in .
"The best P « t about the 
whole thing was that Iliad to 
make myself what I am. You 
go someplace where people 
have no idea what youie
like, or if they ’ll like you, and
they have no image of you 
except that you re an 
American. It’s like a who*
new life starting for you from
the very first day 7°°,
And you have to make of 
whatever you can." ^  .
Newsc&pe
m*
Mom's Day Activltlas
Stratostars Organiza
meeting of (he Stratosiars 
y Frb. 12 in University
The firit organisational 
Skydiving Club will be held Thursda !
Union Rm. SIR ai II a.m..
The meeting will be held to discuss formation of code* 
md bylaws and (he future of thia new club. They arc alio 
looking (or an intereated adviaor. Proapective memberi are 
encouraged to come even if they don’t akydive but are 
intereated in the aport.
ET Studants
An important meeting for all Engineering Technology 
atudenta will be held Monday from 7:80 to 9 p.m. The 
meeting aponaored by the American Society of Engineering 
Technolomr and will include two Hewlett Packard 
recruitera diaruaaing career opporlunitea with their com­
pany. An ET graduate will be one of the rpeakera.
Tne meeting will be in the Science Building Rm. B-8.
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Ttst Reparation Samlnars
The Learning Aaaiaunce Center will begin iu  Teal 
Preparation Teat-utking Seminara on Monday, Feb. B from 8
io4p.m.in U. U . Rm. 216.
There will be General Teat Preparation Seminara that 
will cover information on how to aummariie courae 
information in a framework beat auited to atudying for the 
kind of exam the autdent will have, how to drill and practice 
(or optimum performance during the exam and how to 
orpniae time to maximite atudy efficiency in thote final
daya. , . - -
Objective Teat Preparation will cover information on 
aliening the kinda of queationa to prepare (or, how to put 
the material together, and procedurea (or maximising Korea 
(no cheating) through direction reading and teat wiaeneaa 
duel. r -
For the Eatay Teat Preparation aeminar, the information 
will cover attetaing the kinda of queationa to prepare for, put 
the material together and atudy the material.
The Khedule for General Teat Preparation will be How to 
Diagnose the Situation on Feb. 9, 8 to 4 p.m.; Select the 
Siratrgiei Feb. 11,4 to 5 p.m. and General Teat Preparation 
Frb, IS, 2 to 4 p.m.
rFor the Objective and Eaaay Seminara the achedule (a 
Objective Teat-taking Feb. 17, 8-4p.m.; Eaaay Teat-taking 
Feb. 17, from 8-4 p.m., Objective Teat-Preparation Feb. 19 
from S-4 p.m. and Eaaay Teat-Preparation on Feb. 19 from 4- 
5 pm.
Ten-taking panic tipa will be held on March I from 1 to 8 
p.m. in Univenity Union Rm. 216 and March 8 from 5 to 7
pm, .____■_____ _ __________ _
Saturday, haa been deaignated aa Mom’s day on campua. 
The /jay-long activitiea, planned by Panhellcnic with 
assistance from Cal Poly’a Women’a Club, will begin with a 
Continenuil Breakfait from 9 a.m. to noon in Chumash, 
including an auction with proceeda to go to placing braille 
numbera on the interior aoors of the University Union 
building.
The afternoon will include a Faahion ahow preaented by 
the Home Economica Faahion Board. Following will be an 
Open Houae, cooking demonatration and tea in the Home 
Economica Living Room. Dada are invited to join their 
wivea at 8 p.m. in the Chi Poly Theatre for an evening of 
entertainment featuring auch attractiona aa the "Majoraand 
Minora" and variety acta.
For information and reaervationa contact El Corral 
Bookatore, AS1 Activitiea or phone 844-4209.
Taking Cara Of Your Body
Some effecte of poor eating habita, like tooth decay and 
obeaity, ahow up quickly. Other effecte, like high Mood 
preeaure, diabetea and heart diaeaae, in the long run, may 
take ten, twenty or thirty yearr to develop. The foodr you are 
rating now and the habita you are forming can affect your 
future health.
The Health Center now haa a place where you can atari 
working toward the year 2000. Nutritional Counseling ia 
held Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The purpoae of 
thia counaeling ia to improve people’a eating habita and care 
of their body.
Madltatlon Loctura
There will be a free public lecture and alidc presentation 
given on the practice of Transcendental Meditation, aa 
taught by Mahariahi Maheah Yogi, tonight at 8 p.m. at the 
Recreation Hall in M otto Bay.
The program will be preaented by Eather Mulgrew and 
Jerry Hammer of Motto Bay. It will be aponaored by the 
Students International Meditation Society. Mulgrew haa 
atudied with the Mahariahi in Europe.
Valantlna's Day Autocross
The "Saint Valentine’a Day Maaaacre" Autocroaa will be 
held thia Sunday, Feb. 8, with registration atarting at9a.m .
The "Maaaacre," aponaored by the Gal Poly Sports Car 
Club, will be held in the parking lot adjacent to the baaeball 
diamond. The registration fee lor this low speed event will 
be IS per person.
The cars will be divided into separate classes and each car 
will run over the deaignated courae against the dock. The 
lowest time (or that clast wins the data event.
By eating nourishing foods and taking care of your body, 
you will probaMy be strong, healthy and live to a ripe old 
age.
Poly Coods In Collision
A head-on Collision Thursday afternoon near the 
Highland Drive entrance to campua resulted in injuries for 
two Poly students. ^
Jeannette N. Shulton of Ripon and Troyce Lsatherwood 
of Wailo, collided at 2:40 p.m. Both students were taken to 
Sierra Vista Hospital. Shulton’s condition was listed as poo 
(she underwent surgery last night for undisclosed injuries).
I rather wood, a sophomore in Physical Education, was 
listed in fair condition. » * , '.r'l
Details on the two vediicles or the nature of the accident 
were not available at press lime.
Shulton, like Leatherwood, is 21. She is an Ornamental 
Horticulture major.
TmalM SSeiTfirth is ebarel ieereem set 7  weeks' trim
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Cagers 0-4
Poly Is In A  Desperate Situation
' The toughest task lor any basketball (rain it to hang in 
thru* when everything aeema hopeleva Cal Poly is laird with 
lhac talk (hit wrrkrnd,
Alter jumping oil to the finest atari in Poly basketball 
hiitory, thr Mustangs arr staring a 0*4 conference rrcord 
light in thr lair. Friday night thr cagen play hoil to Cal 
Stair Bakrrtfirld and thrn thry come hack lor a non- 
conlrrrmr battlr with Westmont Collrgr on Saturday.
Bakrnlirld haa luat two straight conference games and the 
Roadrunnrra arr almoat ai draprratr lor a win ai thr 
Mustangs. Pomona and Rivrriidr look luma in- edging 
Rakrralirld and Polv laal wrrkrnd. ,
llir Roadrunnrra wrrr I3-2 at oiir point in the araaon and 
thry ItMikrd like thr tram to hr at in the CCAA. But Oil Poly 
Pomona haa ainir takrn control of thr conlrrenrr and it ia 
now thr c laaa o( thr CCAA.
(ioach fcrnir W hrrlrr’a Muatangaair confronted with thr 
linn iinpoaaiblr Irat ol winning thrir rrmaining six con- 
Irtrncr gamra juat to have any hope at all ol qualifying (or 
post araaon play.
Alter two |Miot gumc-aii week e arlier bccauaeolabnul with 
thr llu. (*rralcl |onra returned to all conlrrrncr lorm aa hr
poured in l« qr 111 points against Rivrraidr and Pomona, 
ira|M‘i lively Jonra ia uvrraging 16.0 point! per gamr and ia 
alioniing 47 jwr cent (rom the floor.
Altdrr Krya loaacd in 20 pointa against Rivrraidr and 
pulled clown 10 rcbounda. Krya haa been the Mutunga top 
rrlxKinder in 14 ol thrir IH gamra. But both Key* and Jonra 
have tarn plagued by turnovrra and thr two lead thr tram in
that category.
I hr Muatanga arr alao rneiving line play (rom 
aophomorr point guaid, Brain O'Flaherty, who hat been 
(tampered by injuries for mini ol thr araaon, directed the 
biruk writ and |>aaard oil for a game high trven asyjsu.
Ira kohrraon atarted the I ir at two gamra oil ol hii vanity 
c .cirri and ihr junior (rom San Diego rrtpondrd admirably. 
Kolietton played thr entire gamr in both contrail.
Poly o currently 10-Hand it drapriately nrrda a conference 
win. llir Muatanga playnl writ in their two loaaea laat 
wrrkrnd and il they can pul together the tame kind ol gamr, 
minua a (rw turnovrn, thry ahould notch their (irit CCAA 
vie lory in a long time.
Rain In Time Saves Mime
by ELENA MARIE KOSTER 
Daily Stall Writer
Rain drovr atudrnta away (rom the uaually tunny Univer­
sity Union Plata yratrrday and into the suddenly crowded 
Univrraity Union lobby. Imagine the surprise when a 
mre li.cnit al mail walked through thr door* of ithe (Fiumaah 
Auditorium .click la gan observing the rrowd.
Hr waa well derated, wearing a top hat and while face...a 
atark while (acr . (hr traditional while gtraae paint lace o f» 
mime artiat.
Ihr largr gioup of wet undent* had knowingly or 
unknowingly atumblni into thr preview ol Don McLeod's 
Modem Mime ahow bring presented on campus later that
rvrning.
While thr atudrnta gathered around, the mrc liantcal man 
boated himarll with trying to maintain hit balance, then he 
ditaolvrd into more human movrmenta and quietly lead thr 
virwrra through ailuationa that thry could recognise or 
sympathise with.
With an uncanny undrratanding ol dorm living, Method 
prrantrd a man trapjied in a box that slowly closes in on 
him. After finding an rtcapr Mel rod rid himself of the 
imaginary box by tqurering it down betwrrn his fingers, 
and snapping it out ol existence.
Mrl-rod became several members of a rock group in­
cluding an irate theatre manager, using the audible sound ol 
the UU music system to enhance hit silent art.
Animal Science majors got an opportunity to watch 
animals in thr wild as Mrl-rod transformed the lobby intoa 
junglr ruled by a gorilla, which quickly became interested in 
thr photographers In thr ctowd,
Mi (rod s rxtensive training, including private lessons 
with internationally known and respected Marcel Marceau, 
allows him to create unseen props and entire settings in the 
minds ol the viewers.
But more importantly it allows him to create entertain­
ment (or anyone who can see, including Gal Poly students 
hiding from a rainy day,Don McLeod, miming in the run (Daily photo)
Andre Keys brings the ball up (he floor in recent 
game. Keys will be busy this weekend when Poly hosts.
Cal State Bakersfield and Westmont on Friday and
Saturday nights (Daily photo by Alan H alfhill)
by Connie G iansanti
"outpost wrHar naadt to ia lkib  aub/acta 
who hava or had VD complataly confldan- 
Hal talaphona intarvlaw call Connla XXX- 
XXXX"
IdHor'a Note:
Thia ad ran for aiM day* In tha Mustang 
Dally For two weeks Connla Qlanaantl 
anawarad har phona at all houra of tha 
night, s le e p i ly  taking notaa and oc- 
caaionally calming, cajoling and 
figuratlvaly back-patting to gat tha 
Information for this articla
All namaa ara fictitious tha callars 
wars askad to pick thalr own. 
paaudonyma, to allminats tha dangar o f  
accidantly assigning a raal nama to tha 
caller
"For two waaka I want around 
feeling Ilka tha ecum of tha earth" Tha 
speaker, Sam, to har fnands, is a 28-year- 
old former Poly coad with a lot going for 
har.
Sha haa a beautiful apartment, wall- 
located, apacloua and nicely furnlehad; a 
job aha likes, that paye w ill enough 10 
aha can afford her rant; a coupla of steady 
mala frlenda; and enough female frlande 
to fool watt-rounded.
Sam also had gonorrhea.
"I don't know who I got It from," aha 
says, calm now, alnca it's over. "I only had 
two contacts In tha laat four or fiva 
month*," aha explains. "One never had 
any symptoms, and the other told me ho 
had no other contacts, so I had to have 
given It to him."
According to Stava Pax, Vsnaroal Dis­
ease investigator for the County Health 
Department, this la not Impossible. Two 
out of ovary ten males with gonorrhea ara 
asymptomatic, In that they display no 
symptoms Thus an aeymptomatlc mala 
infects a famala who probably alao will bo 
asymptomatic (80 par cant ara) Sha than 
pasaoa it along to a mala who has all tha 
classic aymptoma: and what do you knowl
A case of immaculate contraction of 
gonorrhedl
For Sam, tha experience was a shock. 
Sha triad to blatfle everyone and 
everything aha had known, from har 16th 
birthday, on. "Flrat I didn’t believe It waa 
really VD. I kept saying, 'It's just some 
kind of Infoctlonl Than, whan tha raaults 
came back positive, I triad to blame the 
toilets at work, but Stave (Pax) vary gently 
refused to go for It."
It len t unusual for a victim to 
equivocate about how she-he got the 
disease Pax says most eventually admit 
to ' one" contact About half tha people ha 
talks to will give him tha names of all thalr 
contacts and 1st him approach them with 
tha bad news Tha other half insist on 
doing thalr own dirty work, a practice Pax 
encourages
"After all," ha says, "It's bad enough 
hearing It from aomeons they're close to, 
and who haa It, too. It’s worse whan tha 
nawa comas from a representative of tha
from the editor
Hava you aver seen tha "Mayor Sam'showon the tuba? It Is a weakly houra- 
worth of the moat reactionary drivel imaginable, hosted by the former mayor 
of Lob Angeles, Sam Yorty
Mayor Sam", as the studio audience addresses him, uses this program as 
a torum to "call 'em as he sees 'em,'.' The way ha seas 'em reflects "Mayor 
Sam and his cohorts' intoxication with nostalgia for tha Vlat Nam ara 
A favorite axe to grind of theirs la "How Nixon got Screwed "Tha culprit* in 
our former chief executive s fall from grace are, of course, tha conniving, 
conspiring news madia, who, as vYe all know, twist everything around to euit 
their own whims
A recent guest waa Bruce Herschanaohn author of the book, Tha Gods of 
Antennae. Herschensohn la a former executive of tha U.8 Information 
Agency and a former Nixon aide The book contains page after page of 
coco mental Ion of how it was biased new* coverage, and not our hero's dirty 
thcke, that forced Richard Nixon to resign the Presidency.
Herschanaohn gave an example to "Mayor Sam" of how the press misled 
tha American people about Nixon's true character. Tha press labeled tha lata 
December 1972 offensive aa the "Christmas Bombing," when actually Nixon 
suspended bombing for 36 houra over December 26th.
What a awsll guy What a humanitarian. Thera was a leader who truly had 
tha old holiday spirit Ha called a halt to the slaughtering of defenseless 
civilians for an entire 36 houra (that's more than a whole day) and tha prase 
had tha gall to call it 'Tha Christmas Bombing "
Check your local listings, friends Tha "Mayor Sam" show Is a raal rib- 
tickler.
This week In outpost, Connie Gibnsanti brings us soma Inside views on 
Venereal Disease from soma people, Poly students, who have had It. Lisa 
Dr liter examines one Poly professor'! ideas on where the population problem 
p going to leave us Also In this Issue, Teri Stradtmann presents an 
interesting profile of the Los Osoe - Baywood Park community,an area that 
many students call home I hope youwljt take the time to give each of these 
articles a look.
We appreciate end will print all comments which can be sent to outpoat via 
thsJournallsm Department at Cal Poly. I hope you enjoy our magatlne. 
f  rlc OuVatt
cover photo by Cathy Erickson
V.D. is for everybody...
Illustration by Jeff G uy
law, which la how moat people think of 
me." ^
If Sam lived In Marin County, the whole 
procedure might have been a lot eaaler for 
her. The usual gonorrhea teat for a woman 
Is basically the same aa a PAP smear: She
takes off har clothes and Ilea on a cold, 
hard table, while the doctor, almoet 
always a man, takes a vaginal sample.
It isn't painful, but It Is not dianlfled. It 
can be emberasaing. If you add the 
possibility of gonorrhea to the llet of other 
reasons women dislike pelvic ex­
aminations, you come up with a strong, If 
Illogical, reason for women to avoid the 
whole thing.
And they do, in droves. The National 
Commission of Venereal Disease has 
estimated there are 800,000 asymp­
tomatic female carriers of gonorrhea In 
the U S
(continued on page alx)
by Teri Stradtm ann  
photos by M a rk  MacKinnon
Marten* and Jeff Richardaon'a omelette ahoppe offeree unique blend of openneaaand 
friendlineaa to ita customer*
The toy ahop on Tenth Street la only one 
of the pleasant qualntltlea of Loa Oaoa. .  
Only two blocka from the downtown area, 
the ahop bearing the unique hand-craftad 
toya adda peraonallty to the community. 
Craftaparaona Diana and Kent Blttleaton 
have been carving and aandlng wooden 
toya In Loa Oaoa for four yeara. The 
anthualeam for their unuaual bualneaa la 
not rooted In financial profit, however, but 
In the aeathetlc Impetua their aurroun- 
dlnga give them,
Loa Oaoa la juat twelve mllea northweat 
of San Lula Obiapo, at the end of Loa Oaoa
Valley The valley waa originally chrlaten- 
ed La Cenada de Loa Oaoa (glen of the 
beara) by Portola in 1 769 The immenae 
grizily bear population which once roam­
ed the valley waa deatroyed in 1772 after 
a three month hunt, to provide food for the 
atarving Monterey miaaion.
The rural typo community of Loa Oaoa la 
rich in acemc beauty, good people, and 
potential Diane and Kent can atteat to 
thia, for theae are reaaona for their stay- 
mg in the quickly developing village
Aa with many young people, the toy 
makera firat came to the area becauae of 
Cal Poly In 1966 they aettled in Loa Oaoa 
to puraue academic degrees Diana haa a 
B A in Liberal Studiea while Kent earned 
a degree in Social Sciences Diana had
apent. many carefree aummer vacations 
here (
The toy ahop ie on the front porch of 
• their old, cabin-type home Hence, the 
ahop, it  a part of their daily live* Original­
ly only a acheme for Chrlatmaa praaenta, 
their toy-making evolved into a bualneaa 
which haa become an Important and 
rewarding aepect of their livea. The toya 
made or* generally deaigned for young 
children and toddler*. The final product* 
range from dollhouaea and cradle* to 
animal* and rolling toy*. The only ma­
terial uaed la wood, for the two find It tot 
be ‘clean and nice" aa oppoaed to other 
meaay art medium* auch aa clay and 
leather, * !
Diana and Kent love Loa Oaoa. Th* 
beach at Montana de Oro State Park la a 
maior attraction for them They enjoy a 
aimple-eaay going, yet active lifeatyla. Loa 
Oaoa. they have found to be ideal for 
conducting their livelihood. But alao, the 
Bittleatona realize th* rapid growth that 
Loa Oaoa ta experiencing The homea and 
other building* which aeem to be growing 
like weed* are changing the environ­
ment And. inatead of aimply fleeing, or 
anting back in apathy, they are involved
‘‘There is no 
boundary where 
one town ends
and the other 
begins."
Diana campaigned for reelection to th* 
South Bay Advisory Council with 11 other 
conservationists last fall. Unfortunately, 
the cause was defeated by an opposing 
group of development-minded cam­
paigner*. It seams th * more Intense, 
more coatly campaign of (he developer* 
won over the ideals and principle* of th* 
conaervattonlets.
They have not given up, however 
Diana is still Involved In thatCIvIc Associa­
tion, speaking her mind In favor of 
vation and alow growth In Loa Oaoa and 
the South Bay area. Kent is atlll vice- 
president of the South Bay Conservation 
Group. Amazingly, both ere (doaliehc 
regarding th* future of their t>*iov*d 
home. They believe that over­
development and unorganized giowtn 
can be overcome and controlled, deapK* 
the foothold developer* apparently hev* 
In local government. Diana and Kant-
*
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Located only two blocks from the downtown area, Diana and Kant Bittleston's toy shop adds personality to Los Osos.
Bittlsston will continue to fight for the 
community to which they belong
Over the hill and down on the bay is 
another small communty Baywood Park 
_ Is separata from Los Osos in name, but 
ths villages are actually closely knit 
There Is no boundary whore one town 
•nds and the other begins Rather, they 
blend to create one township. ‘
In Baywood Park, Marlene and Jeff 
Richardson have settled to onjpy the 
" environment and begin a businesa But 
unlike the Bittlestons who teach at 
Headstart in Morro Bay as a supplement 
to their toy making, this Baywood coupla 
is totally Involved In their prospering 
business. ' ,*%**-i l * '
Th* Sculptured Egg must be the most 
unique end excellent omelette shoppe 
•nywhere Marlene and Jeff have used 
their imagination and skill to establish a 
. r*»t*urant of a,most unusual, yat 
wonderful nature The restaurant, a w in­
dowed, plant lined wooden building, gives 
in sir of opennesi, homeyness, and 
friendliness Set slightly back from Se ­
cond St the shoppe lures the passerby 
The delightful omelettes and other 
breakfast dishes served within are 
prepared by Jeff and-or Mariana's own 
tender cere Only seven months old, the 
omelette shoppe attracts many local 
rendente The Sunday morning breakfast 
»ne which extends outside the small 
building is almost a social occasion.
The Richardeons arrived In Baywood 
rerkfrom Long Beach In June, 1973 Jeff 
hid enrolled at Cal Poly as an architect 
*h«r a year and a half of "school 
melodrama," as Marlene puta It, Jeff 
retired and turned completely toward 
their businesa.
Both Jeff and Marlene have become 
^chanted w,,h quaint village of 
Baywood Park Although the fog, they 
•dmit, took a bit of getting used to, the 
yy *9* h ,B become a home for them 
"m*n asked what her favorite aspect of 
,2* <fBa la, Marlene spunkily replies,
J , *  bBButlful sunsetsl" Being so close 
»°. h.* Mrtni> adge water of Morro Bay, 
S C ® * * * *  the aun set In atrlkmg
reflect off the watera. Mariana 
®'h,t BbB *oves the temperate 
T tJ. i.**1**®'*^ wh*n tt'a aunny out. 
,0wn nature of Huy wood Perk 
to their enjoyment of It. And moat of
irJ  k«P#0,,,# h#r# ,r#  and friendly,nf .1'"ow each other.
0D«n!rr, .'2WOOd OOUP|B'B m«ln reason for “jjn'ng their shoppe doesn’t appear to
kne»<7k*n B°'«»V tor personal profit. They 
fuj w“* a n##d ,n ,h« Ullage f6r a
ThevT.Tn^6 *  plic# ,or locale to go slued that nowhere nearby la
there a meeting and eating place where 
people could be served good food In an 
ideal situation They wanted something 
out of the ordinary, and a rewarding 
occupation Marlene says they chose the 
restaurant business because of the many 
various facets involved Besides the cook 
Ing, ordering and organiung, they have 
enjoyed having contact with peopla, good 
people Baywood Park was the perfact 
spot
"Like an oasis of
beauty, peace and
-------------*------------- ---
prosperity, It attracts
' • \
people from ■. 
everywhere"
-t ,
As involved in the omelette shoppe as 
they presently are, the Richardsons have 
found little time for local politics But, they 
are totally aware of the looming danger of 
rapid growth which la darkening the 
hearte of many Los Osos and Baywood 
Park residents As a member of the local 
Businesswomen's Club, Mariana is in 
touch with local merchants She says the 
shop keepers In Baywood are close and 
on good terms United, she contends that 
they can share In "ground—floor plan­
ning" to avoid overdevelopment Like the 
Bittlestons, the Richardeons are Idealistic 
and don t believe the area will be allowed 
to be ruined by urban sprawl. When their 
businoas Is running smoothly, Marians 
plans to become more actively involved In 
the preservation of the village
Taking an after-breakfast walk' from 
The Sculptured Egg down a block to the 
tranquil bay, one may spot an unexpected 
sight Resting modestly on the shallow , 
waters Is a small wooden vessel, It Is 
snehored and silent, leqlated from the 
busy shore Ufa. H may be surprising to 
laarn than, that on this boat lives a strong- 
willed, righteous man and his son.
' Although transient by nature, Sandal 
Makars and Peke have lived on their boat,
The Makara Monastery, for about nine 
years Sandal originally cams to Baywood
Park to open a leather craft shop. Brand 
New Day was one of the first shops to 
hsve been built In the village. However, 
the time was not quits ripe, and The Day 
(Aided All was not lost, though, for when 
the shop closed, Sandal had finished 
building his new home, and The Mekara 
Monastery was ready to.float,
Since then Sandal and Paka have lived 
a good, simple life, partially In model of 
the Chumaeh Indian. They are a peaceful 
family who love and respect the earth and 
nature s creatures But also, they 
recognue the Influence and importance 
of man in Baywood Park Because of hla 
love for the area, Sandal Is often engaged 
in standing up for Its preservation.
Sotting a perfect example for his 
adolesoent son, Sandal never hesitates to 
t speak when he feels an Injustice Is being 
done to the environment Sandal has 
exercised his freedom while speaking to 
the South Bay Advisory Council as well as 
directly to individuals Ha stands up aa a 
-single, strong man to fight for eonserva- 
lion Being non-sectlonalist, ho allied 
htmaelf with no particular group or 
organisation or business
The Makaras now have no steady oc­
cupation except that of living piously, But 
despite a small amount of social isolation, 
Sandal la involved in working for 
Baywood Park and Loa Oboe preservation 
as the small, homey, good plaoe that It la 
now, and wae And, Ilka the Bittlestons 
and the Riohardaons, he ieanoptlmlet. He 
believes that with the unification of 
devoted conservationists, the developers 
will be stopped. The Makaras plan to stay 
in the plaos they Idve and won't hesitate 
to defend It.
'The  Los Osos-Baywood Park area is 
enchanting Lika an oasis of beauty, 
peace and prosperity, It attracts people 
from everywhere Because of its luring 
nature, the population la steadily In­
creasing, But those who have roots here, 
and truly oharlah the natural splendor, ' 
are devoted to the area's preservation as 
a quaint, rural village. With the Ideallam 
and optimism of strong young minds Ilka 
Diana and Kent, Marlene and Jeff, and 
Sandal and Paka, each in their own 
individual approach, It la assured that this 
oasis will not be spoiled
U U l p U / t
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Mottmann claima that the world had a limited food and natural meun
by Lisa D rille r
You cam* from a big family of 12 kids, 
and alnos your childhood msmorlas wara 
so ploasant, you ara bound and deter* 
mlnad to hava 12 kids of your own. 
Basldas, they're always chaapar by tha 
doian, right?
Battar think again, bacauaa tha prloa of 
agga has gons up. You may bs raising that 
family In a world that has no moans of 
supporting thern^
Wa ara a planat of four billion paopla 
headed for avantual dastructlon accor­
ding to John Mottmann, Assistant ■ 
Professor In physlca and astronomy here 
"Tha big crunch Is coming within your 
lifetime, somewhere In tha next 30 or 40  
years," claims Mottmann. "If tha world's 
population continues to Increase at Its 
prasant rata, It Is possible that wa won t 
hava much time left on earth as wa know 
It today."
Mottmann bases his theory on the fact 
that tha population doubles Itself at a 2 
par cant rata of increase every 36 years. 
Most of tha world Is at this 2 peV cant rata 
with soma underdeveloped countries a t)  
par cant Tha U S Is at 1 par cant Incraasa 
which doubles every 72 yeara, a mars 36  
year delay. Ha maintains that tha world 
hal limited food and natural rsaouroea 
supply which oan support only a certain 
number of paopla Indefinitely,
Tha film "Boylent Green' Illustrates 
what can very well happen In tlmea of 
food crisis. Ara we headed for our own 
soylent glean?
"Wa supply most of tha food for tha 
world right now Tha excess food wa hava 
Is due to tha fact that our population 
Incraasa Is at least 1 par cant lower so wa 
can afford to completly feed another 100 
million Right-now tha U. S and Canada 
ara keeping a billion paopla barely ade­
quately fad world wide," says Mottmann.
“We could get sick 
and tired of science
and go back to 
being organic."
Bangladesh serves as a prime example
of tha problem already out of hand “ If you 
took every man, woman and child In tha 
U S and moved them all to New Jersey, 
we'd hava tha population Penalty that 
Bangladesh has now," says Mottmann. 
"They don't hava nearly enough food to 
feed their own people."
Mottmann believes that theae coun­
tries won t get the message to cut back on 
their mass production until enough peo­
ple starve. Famines will take place and 
many children will suffer from malnutri­
tion, as is tha case already today.
"Are we becoming a planet full of low 
I.Q people because children don’t have 
.enough to eat?" asks Mottmann. "This 
does not make for a stable world."
Even though the U S Is slowly doing 
something about the population explo­
sion, there Is still a serious overload at 
hand. We're trying to stuff a ten-pound 
problem Into a five-pound bag
But suppose the entire U S beoame 
drastically concerned and we managed to 
get down to <ero population Increase
"Even If today we suddenly achieved 
tero population percentage, our pop­
ulation would climb to 360 million by the 
turn of the century That's an axtra 100 
million from today. Our food surpluaea 
would be gone in about a generation,"
predicts Mottmann. "What happens to all 
. those paopla who depend on t he U .t . and
Canada to just squeak out a marginal 
living*They will loae our subeldles, un­
less you would like to reduce your stan­
dard of living down to that of an Indian 
farmer
However, as Mottman believes that we 
will eventually coma down to the tero
population percentage "American In­
dustry hates this like mad Population 
growth is profitable for them "
Why keep right on doing what we are 
doing and keep hoping and praying that 
something will save us, when in the long 
run, nothing will ”
"Birth control will only postpone what 
is In stora for us, but let 's get the popula­
tion down now so we can live comfortably 
as long as possible," he said
Not everyone is concerned about (he 
problem of too many people In many * 
European and underdeveloped countries, 
baby-making Is encouraged France gives 
medpls to women that have had flvp 
legitimate children and an even higher 
class medal for women whp have had 10 
babies, legitimate or not.
'"  Some countries believe theipopula- 
tion scare la a racial thing." said Mott­
mann. "They use their population as a 
weapon and they think we are just trying* 
to limit the amount of a certain race on the
earth. Huge populations are their big plus, 
_  and I guess It can be true. Take China for 
Instance. If they wanted to Invade Russia,
they would just have to hand 60 million 
Chinese people rifles and It doesn't 
mattsr if they could shoot the rifle or not 
You cannot stop that many people from 
charging across tha border "
One particular theory that Mottmann 
has lost soma sleep over,, la tha Kan- 
dratieff wava theory This Is the study of 
man's past economic history In relation to 
what should Inevitably taka place In tno 
future
Kondratieff began his studies of_mani 
economical history as far beck es tna we 
civilization. The pattern begins with tna 
eventual rise of prices until there is «>m* 
kind of recession or Inflation, At tha pa*
of this period, people are living Hign on 
the hog Then war comes and makes 
things pretty tight and u n com fo rtab le , 
and this war soon has a reput»t*°n 0 
being pretty unpopular,
After the war, prices start to go down* 
littla, back up s bit, and come to stab' <» 
*t a recession for a few years.
Suddenly, there Is s drastic dip kno"" 
in some periods as a panic, 
lo us es e depression At the * * * * * *  
of depression, hallelujah! Another ww. 
this time much needed for the eco" 
This is knov^n as a popular war.
This pattern rune in a 60-veer «Y®*a*"| 
It now appears that we are just 
the point before depression Motjm 
predicts according to the Kondretwn 
wave, that 1990 will be the * * * * • •  
war from which we may never recowv 
least not to a world as we know It toow
"IhopethetthlelenottruebeceuWM rt
is, that means something la pe«^L 
happen soon," says Mottmewv 
might be nuclear war coming t  
Pentagon's moat optimistic figures 
predict that 100 million A m ericans * " 1 
die That's half the population. Thy 
course, herrgoes our t e c h n o w g *  
basis All hell is going to braes
NOW OR NEVER
M m can aupporl only a certain amount of people indeflmtaly
photos by Cathy Erickson
Anuclaar war, according to Mottmann, 
*•* wofltcally ba tha and of a 
••ehnologtcal baala Ha daima that tha 
H<th a natural raaouroaa ara balng uaad 
«aat auch a horrandoua rata, that within
whan tha war la auppoaad to 
P|,c«- we won't ba abla to pull out of 
't What wa would ba plungad into would 
•oulvelem to our pravioua dark agapwiod
., Wa will hava to go back to tha almpla 
* horses and chariots," aald Mott- 
"Right now our atandard way of 
f* *  v#fV extravagant Tha avaraga 
wiancan farmar uaaa tan unlta of anargy
^oduce one unit of food anargy Thatia 
• n* fflV-wiaa, Tha Indian 
i  mar uaaa ona unit of anar gy to produca 
'•"unit*of food, " ha aald
. on ••^th uaad aa much
waatha Am#rican farmar, all tha known 
••owca# would ba gona in 13 yaara," 
"r* Mottmann quoting a racant atudy
tha world naada now, la a form of 
#1 ,h , , ! b,# #n#,»V Mottmann holda 
w», * °n'v ^ *1  woul<f do would ba
Dun'n* rffv Th*  govarnmant la |uat not 
into thia araa,"
lbuv!,V ^ c* n,,V tha Federal Energy 
caa Oavalopmant Agancy put a lot
^ fn a y  ,nt° tolar faMafCh |h# 
JJJ^«o[nuclaar raaaarch But than It 
»ohtiSyy h*®*1 ,nt0 nuclaar again,
S  l i ! l#pollllc' ; ' hg aald
tun liu!)'6? 1 * • bou* ,,fn« to try for tha 
901 Population down to a 
c iv w J !*rc* n,,fl*  « would kaap our 
TlkSwa^®? n® ,0f a much longar tima 
5 r S l S *  “•  mof# ,lm*  toi raaaarch ^«VPaa of anargy," ancouragaa Mott-
Although modarn tachnology haa mada 
laapa and bounda In advancing 
civilisations, Alladln didn't find It In a 
magic lamp.
But for thoaa who blindly put thalr faith 
into worahippmg and truating unaaan 
aciantiata who thay ballava will aolva all, 
Mottmann haa compllad hla own llttla 
imaginary city, complata with avary
"Are we becoming a 
planet full of low I.Q. 
people because
children don’t have 
enough to eat?”
. •• ..... 1
tachnofogicaiadvanca imaginable ayn- 
thatic water, food, and avary known 
resource Upon glancing at tha aky, you 
would not encounter cloude or atara, but 
steal, as tha ant ire aarthwould need to ba
encompassed by an air conditioning steal 
bubble In order to protect ourselves from 
our own hast.
"Considering that avary human body 
gives off as much heat aa a 100watt light 
bulb, tha amount of pesfrie that would 
axiat than would radiate ao much heat 
that It would toon malt tha steal bubble
. Whan wa raallta that this Is happening, 
lat a aay wa taka half the population and 
shoot them off Into apace. Tha earth 
would only fill up again In about 4 0  years 
so wa hava gained nothing."
Wall, why not sand tha people wa shot 
off Into space to other planets? 'Taka for 
granted of course that wa ara ao far 
technologically advanoad that any kind of 
living conditional problem encountered
on other planets has already bean over- 
coma. How long do you think It would taka 
to fill up each of these planets In likewise 
manner to that of our own. Faoa It, wa are 
doomed In tha and anyway," said Mott­
mann,
It could ba worse Mottmann foraaas 
other possibilities as our trail to the and 
W a could gat stok and tired of science 
and go back to balng organic. Or, wa could 
gat soma craiy kind of religion and 
become monks contemplating our navela 
in little oalls. Thaaa would ba steps In
avoiding nuclaar war, but than wa would 
cut ourselves off from possible 
technological advancements that could 
prolong our lifetime on earth,"said Mott­
mann. "Tibetan monka will never go to 
tha moon. Not because thay can't, but 
because thay just don't care to," ha said.
Frightening and unfortunately more 
likely would ba that wa would wipe 
ourselves out with biological 
degeneracies "We hava already violated 
all tha laws of evolution. All tha weak 
ware supposed to hava died off, and tha
strong survived. This has bean changed 
by all of tha recentheroic operations. Will 
it ba that every baby born will hava to ba 
rushed Into open heart surgery or need 
club feat repaired? Wa may all even 4 
become stupid or something."
t - --- . •- ----» - - -
It all fits together Ilka a pusile for 
Mottmann, aa his schema of things points 
In one direction. "Every civilisation Is 
destined to live only a certain amount of 
time. Whan ona dies out, another ona on 
another planet will materialise and whan 
that ona dies out, another will form. This 
will continue throughout tha universe."
"I think that a civilisation In Its 
technological form only lasts a sat 
amount of time before thay eventually 
destroy themselves We've bean civilised 
technologically for about 100 years now 
Wa can only speculate at how much tima 
wa hava left, In light of all of tha faots and 
theories that ara a possibility."
A
Is there any hope? The only possibility 
that Mottmann even faintly holds Is that 
there is one civilisation somewhere out in 
tha universe that has found tha pill of 
happiness, tha solution to all of our 
problems
"They may ba transmitting radio waves 
-that hold tha key to this pill of happiness, 
and maybe someday wa will pick It up."
Project Cyclops Is a grant given to 
scientists Interested In this possibility for 
research However, It cannot ba put into 
It's full potential due to financing. "I 
guess it all has something to do with your 
priorities," says Mottmann
Being tha pessimist that I am, I tend to 
think that nothing will really happen until 
there Is a disaster,1' ha says.
It seams as though the universal soldlor 
has really coma home, and there Is no 
way wa ara going to win this war wa hava 
waged against ourselves. But although 
Mottman paints a pretty grim pioture, ha 
*• only painting by tha numbers wa hava 
provided
m  ENOUGH W EAll
by Judas Priest
Play O n For O ld  S.C.
"Did you all coma down hara in ona car 7 " Inquirad grinning 
bluegrass lagand Doug Dillardof soma 800 paopla who packad . 
Piamo Beach's Roaa Garden Ballroom, Saturday night,
January 31 Tha occasion waa a benefit concert tor tha Siarra 
Club, to halp that organization lobby tor a strong coastline- 
protaction bill in tha stata lagislatura.
"You know, whan you applaud those kincfof songs you re , 
supporting mediocrity in the arts,"commented burlay singer 
songwriter Hoyt Axton who opened tha show, as tha crowd 
responded to a couple ot anti ‘Shoplifting songs that Axton had 
bean comiaaionad to do by tha City ot tos Angelas 
Hoyt's act. though at timas unorganized, endeared him to 
tha audience To everything Axton performed, ha contributed 
his captivating charisma Such,diverse numbers as Speed 
Trap- Out ot Stata Cars," and Lion In Winter," were equally 
well received by the SRO house 
Hoyt did a song called "Bluebird," which was a prelude to a 
surprise apearance of Ronnee Blakely, star of Nashville and 
late of Bob Dylan's Rolling Thunder Review Ronnae baited out 
several of her original songs and proved herself to be a tine 
pianist as well as a bitter sweat vocalist along the lines of a 
Laura Nyro gone country A low brow behind me cried o u t / ’Go 
back to the moviesl" but he was quits alone in his sickness.
Ronnee.Doug Dillard, and pedal steel guitarist extraordinaire 
Hank DiVito, Hoyt's 10-year-old son Michael joined him 
and his band, harp player Mark Dawson, pianist Loren 
Newkirk; guitarist-violinist Frank Rakard and vocalists 
Catharine Smith and Nicolette Larson In "The No No Song," an 
Axton original popularized by Ringo Starr.
"Whata daCatholIca Church needs Is a new alogo,.tha 
acruciflx, tha guy ona tha croas, thatsa too negative." These 
ware tha words of Father Dominic Sarducci, "his semi- 
holiness "Vatican gossip columnist, a.k.a. DonNovelloofthe 
Smothers Brothers last television expedition Father Sarducci 
punctuated Axton a sat with his Irreverent |abs at about 
anything that wasn't nailed down. "You know itaa great toa be 
hara Ina Pismo aBeach," puffed tha good father, Tlla ba ata 
Saint Theresa's ms Lompoc for a weak starting in tha 16th ofa 
thisa month You aknow we roe building a new gym down 
there."
I thought ha waa funny Maybe you had to ba there 
"This land /« your land, this land was my land, until wa sold 
you Manhattan Island," sang multHalantad Arlo Guthrie, 
headliner of tha Siarra Club banafit "Whan I waa a kid," said 
Arlo, "I learned slot of verses to that song that naver made it 
into tha school books " Ha sang, "As I waa walking, I saw a 
pasture, with a sign that said, No Trespassing, on tha other 
side, It didn't say nothing, that sign was made for you and me "
(continued on page seven}
V.D. is for everybody
(continued from page ona)
Since moat males with gonorrhea 
show symptoms, it Is relatively easy to 
diagnose and treat them. Unfortunately, 
most woman won’t display any symp­
toms. Even when they era aware of tha 
epidemip.proportions of the disease, 
women won’t climb up on that table until 
they absolutely have to: when some guy 
tells them he has gonorrhea, and If he 
didn'tgnt It from herThe sure as hell gave 
-it to her.
Hut in. Trtarin County a tampon test, 
devised by Eugene Madsen, a member of 
the staff at Cal Poly Health Center, is used 
to eliminate the table.
The test involves wearing^ sanitary 
unperfumed tampon for an hour during 
the heaviest flow of the menstrual period 
The tampons is removed at the clinic, 
placed in a beg provided by the clinic and 
turned in to the receptionist. Each test 
bag is numbered and test results s r a ' 
given over the phone, to anyone re­
questing tha Information by number
The screening in Marin has been ap­
proved by tha federal Food and Drug 
Administration,
The test is avertable under only limited 
conditions at Cal Poly, though Its devisor 
is practicing at the Health Center. "Thera 
just isp t any money for It," Madsen told 
outpost "People give to the Cancer f pnd, 
to the Tuberculosis fund, to just about 
anything But just try asking for money 
for VDI"
Evan though Sam had to go through 
tha old procedure, in another way she 
was vary lucky, lucky In that sha found 
out at all. She could have gone on for 
months, even years, carrying tha disease, 
without knowing she had It.
Rad. a 19 year-old Graphics Arts major 
at Poly didn’t tall tha girl ha got syphilis 
from "It was sons time thing (didn't find 
out her last name, and by tha time I knew I 
had it. I didn't know how to find her."
' That girl could ba in a lot of trouble. If 
someone doesn t tal I her before sha stops 
being contagious, which will ba within s 
few months or weeks, the only way she'll 
ever know will ba If sha should taka a 
blood test for soma other reason
Or whan tha disease breaks through 
again years from now But insanity, 
blindness or death are hard syrnptoms to 
treat,
Red isn't particularly apologetic abotit 
not warning tha girl Ha doesn't blame 
himself for her condition, but ho does 
want to halp stop it from happening
again. That's why ho called tha number In 
tha ad "I figured If wa could maybe gat 
tha word out to other paopla, they 
wouldn't make tha same mistakes," ha 
says, ,
Ann, a 19-year-old biological science 
major here, wasn't as understanding as
Sam's friend. Sha got tha news from the 
guy she was going with over tha 
telephone. "It’s the end of the 
. relationship a t far as I'mconcerned," she 
says. "It came from him I haven’t . . with 
anyone elsa ... I don't feel exactly great " 
Her voice, low and over-controlled gives
- the Impression she was crying before sha 
called,
Not everyone is that upset by the thing. 
George is an architecture student. Ha has 
had a rare type of syphilis, Herpes, for 
several months. "I had gonorrhea before I 
came hara, but It was cured Than I csma 
hara and got this " It was a casual 
relationship, but heJmew how to find the 
girl, so ha told her
According to George, his problem Isn'r 
curable It goes underground, but reapr* 
faces whenever has under pressure, like 
around mid-term and finals time. "Just 
whan I most need sax as an outlet," ha 
comments wryly,-
Ha says he refrains from sax contacts 
whan ha is contagious, though tha rest of 
the time ha is sexually active. _
Pax said Herpes Is not technically 
syphilis. Ha said It Is a virus similar to tha 
ona that causes oold suras It has been 
classified as a venereal disease because
the virus causes lesions which appear on 
the sex organs, can ba transmitted sex­
ually.
Ha says there are several strains of
syphilis that are very difficult to treat, 
especially If the victim is allergic to some 
antlbotics. '
A 19 year-old engineering major at 
Poly, who asked to be called Swat, can 
attest to this. A little more than a year ago 
ho picked up syphilis. It took more than 
six months to clear up his case.
Every caller suffered soma degree of 
trauma from his or hor encounter with
- VD Most ware recovered, and even joked 
about it. But most wars also curad.
Tha Natonal Commission on Venereal 
uisease says gonorrhea Is second only to 
tha common cold as tha most prevalent 
communicable disease In the U S today
Those Poly students know It.
s r t l l p u / 1
Play O n For O ld  S.C.
(continued from peg* •'*)
' When Arlo performed In the Cel Poly gym left year he 
brought with him but on* accompanist, he wore e weird het 
end the whole show wee completely ecouetic. At the Roee 
Garden, Arlo* combo weeprimerlly electric David Qrover, 
laad guitar; David Carron, rhythm guitar, Danny Vellka, baaa, 
Terry Hatl,drume; and Arlo, piano, banjo and Gibson 8 0  
electric. All are vocaliate. a point which they made very clear 
with their perfect harmonica bn all manner of material.
"Somehow we need to get aome blue light up here," aald 
Arlo, "aome moonlight la what we need, there we gp, we need 
moonlight to do thia one," and with that the bend awung Into 
Ukelela Lady, a favorite from the Hobo’a lullaby album, 
without benefit of Uke however.
The bend moved deftly through euch number* aa "I've Juat 
Sean a Face," Woody Guthrie a "Pretty Boy Floyd," Ledbellvs 
"Meeting at the Building Boon Be Over", Bob Dylan's "You 
ain't Goln’ Nowhere," and Arlo'a hits, "City of New Orleans" 
and "Cornin' Into loa Angela* "
Only one guy In the whole place (It w a* the aame low-brow 
behind me) caterwauled for "Alice'a Reataurantl"
"Buy the record," *aid Arlo.
The rafter* of the Roae Garden echoed until after 3:00 AM  
whan the tecond ahow finally ended To remind everyone of 
what it wa* that they were actually doing there, postcards, , 
addressed to State Senator Alan Grunaky were handed out to 
•ach of the 1600 patrons The ravaree aide of the boat card 
bore the encouraging word* for Grunaky to support strong 
coastline legislation. All you have to do la put your name on It, 
and a tan cent stamp," bellowed the MC "There aren't too 
many things you can mall for ten centa anymore " I think you 
can actually do poatcards for nine, but hla point was valid
It was announced at the second show that Jesae Colin 
Voung will be appearing at Cueata College on February 27, 
This lima the proceeds will be used by the Sierra Club for the 
benefit ol the Nuclear Power Initiative
To add a touch of aenaibility to the whole gathering, 
Grandfather Semu Haute, leader of the Red ^ in d  Foundation 
and a regular at benefit concerts in this area, offered these 
words, "For hundreds of years the Chumash people lived in ' 
this land and it was a Garden of Eden They lived In a paradiae. 
Th#y lived by the laws of, and in harmony with nature. Here we 
have the opportunity to save some of that paradiae for our 
children, our grandchildren, and children yet unborn," Then 
Grandfather offered a Chumaeh prayer, "It meene peace," he 
said
A rt For Art's Sake by Christopher Kirby Jones
"I may not know anything about art, but I do know what I like." Wa have all heard It ao 
many times and let's face it there Is good art and there la bad art; each in the eye of the 
beholder.
For all you art connoiaseura, Cal Poly a GALERIE la a great place to some "beholding", 
The Galarie can get that art In front of you to look at.tothlnk about, tp talk about and to 
|udge Ohhhh, the aweet |oy of a personal opinion,a refrebhtng change In the leaet.
It seema that Cal Ppy is plagued with the aame fate suffered by many tech-achoola. Poly 
is saturated!** opposed to poly-unsaturated ? I may not know anything about humor, but I 
know what I like.) with chemlatry, physics, biology, agrloufture and architecture. Greatl 
That'e why we are here no need in trying tofool anyone. The competition out In the "real" 
world is tough and as a result our schools have developed highly specialised curriculum* 
and concentrated education I suppose It's necessary. We can, however, aoften and 
smooth out the sharp edges of our schooling with the most subtle of things We can 
approach that ever-aought "well-rounded education" with amazingly little effort. 
Occasionally, wa can take a abort break from differential equatlona, the Kreba cycle and 
ag mechanlca to absorb the intangible; the abstract produota of the human mind ART.
We do have a place where we can judge the creative work of others and queatlon the 
abstract The Galerle located in the University Union, upstairs, across from the 
information desk.
In the past, the Galerle has been criticized for Its lack of student input. Bay no more: 
from out of the .ranks of the Fine Arts Committee end the Art Department cornea the ' ART 
SQUAD". Comprised of students, the Art Squad searches far and wide for exhibitions of 
high quality end of Interest to the student.
In the Galerle, for still further student Input, Is located the ahow REGISTER. Here, 
comments, criticisms end suggestions can be offered by visitors. The Register Is a great 
place to Voice YOUR.opinlon le t the Galerle people know how you feel about each and 
every show "We get a lot of flak In the register, but oven a negative reaction to the ahow Is 
often a better sign than no reaction at all", said Austin Hearat Galerle programming 
assistant They do listen, however, and protplse to be responsive to your feelings.
Whet of Galerla plana for the future? Coming up la more Ethnic Art anda Multi-media 
show which will give students a chance to submit their own work In any medium on a 
competitive basis
The University Union Board of Governors may also have plena for the Galerle. In 
response to the need for additional study areas during finals, It la proposed that the 
Galerle shows, which are schedUlidTOr the end of each quarter, be confined to either 
"walled" exhibitions, or no sxhlbltion during the two weeks before and during (mala, With 
the Galena floor space clear, the room will provide a oultural atmosphere for orammlng 
students
Drop by the Galerle soon and take In an eye-full. ExarrAna the art there, think about It, 
talk about It and then judge it In your mind. Maybe we will be hearing aoon, "I may not 
know everything about art, but I know enough to appreciate It " Also don't forget to jot 
(town a little "flak" In the register, just for fun


